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SPECIAL VALUES IN
FUR COATS AND SETS

UnuMi.il values even at Macy's, where prices are ahujs "Lowest-in-the-City- ."

All are this season's fashionable furs and of reliable
quality.

Special holiday values on Sets ranging from SS.94 for n Persian Paw
Set to SS9.75 for a Set of Pointed Fox. Coats from 11134 for n Black
Pony Coat up to $139.00 for it handsome garment of Hudson Seal
(dyed muskr.1t). Third Floor. llroadway.

Afternoon & Evening Gowns
wtr3' Now $15.74

A collection of 125 Dresses, including the season's smartest
models, in fashionable colors of:

Satin Chirrneuse Crepe de Chine
Brocaded Silks Crepe Meteors

Also some finely tailored Serge and Eponge Street Dresses
in the number. Sizes from 34 to 44. Third Floor, Broadway.

Misses' and Juniors9 COATS
Were $16.74 to $2474

Now $12.74
An assortment of 160 Coats, this season's best models, in

strictly tailored and smartly trimmed effects. In most fashion-
able fabrics, including:

Chinchillas, Diagonals, Boucles.
Cheviots, Wool Plush, Zibelinc

and Novelty Mixtures.
in leading colors and black and navy blue. Sizes 13 to 17 years,
jndUSiVe. nM Floor, Broadway.

Cozy SLIPPERS for All
As Christmas GIFTS

A Jew hints for Father. Mother and the Bovs and Girls, both
little and big. Hundreds of other kinds in the Department, Second
Floor, 35th St.. Rear.

MISSES' and
CHILDREN'S

"Puss in Boots" a
Slippers at Jpl.O"

Made of red "comf " felt on neat-fittm- s

last, cut high to protect the
ankles. Pelt cuff with whimsical de-sir- ii

at top. Sizes from infants' 4
to niis-- e' J.
Romeo Slippers
Special at 09C, 9C

Ot red felt, with tops.
I'lcNible leather soles. Children'-- ,

si7e S to 10. 89c. Misses' sizes 11
to '. 97c.

Picture Comfy
Slippers at o4C

Made with neat picture tie gns on
the samp. Liultt blue, red and pink.
Sizes 4 to 10, S4c. Si?eS 11 to J. 94c.

ttr
Silh Boudoir
Slippers at $2.49

silk with quilted lining
and neat chit'lon rosette. Low

heeS and llexible leather
U)ks. blZiN .? to

"Peerless" Tailored
Slippers 97c

With "comfy" sole of felt with
leather covering. Navy blue. wine.
Oxford, chinchilla and red. Others
ribbon-trimme- d at $139.

Kidskin BOUDOIR
Complete with pouch of kidskin

black. Sires . to 7.
Bath Slippers, 94c to S2.49. Terry

Velvet.

bows.

Gowns

nainsook Gowns ef-

fective

effect.

Round

wide

model

brond tucks

B'way,34th 35 th St.

I

and BOYS'
Fine
Slippers at $1.59

For Men. Black or tan. and
Romeo stvle. 6 to 11. Better

to $L4.

Boys' Tan Kid
Slippers at

Opera .tle. inline
and leather sole. Sizes

1 to Romeo stle. price it. 59.

Slippers for
Small Boys

Of tine tan o.it leather in
style and cut on a man-

nish 8 to 11, 98c. 11 to
2, SI.I9.

Felt "Juliet"
Slippers at

With-fu- r trimming, soles of erv
flexible leather. Wide choice of colors.

ft.49.

Slippers of
Satin $1.69

Very dnintv oudoir in
various colors, mil tc--

ixjuch to match. to 8,

SLIPPERS,
to match. Colors are brown

cloth, quilted satin and
t IlSlh St.. llrar

mira near.
Prettily-Trimm- ed

Night Gowns $1.79
Nainsook Gowns: In neck

model heavy Cluny lace yoke
front and back. Umpire

ribbon run beading.
yoke effects

headings or
wide ribbon under net bands.

Hand mailt French and Ma-
deira Linfttt,

made softest
nainsook is in
complete assortment Third Floor

Rear Street. Prices range
from 98c. for a dainty Chemise to
$59.50 for a Night Gown in which

Cluny
are combined finest

SLIPPERS for WOMEN

CLEARANCE
Fine Imported SUITINGS

And COATINGS
Special yard), $1.49

On January 1st the new tariff will materially affect the of all woolen
fabrics. Hence great clearance in which are offered thousands of
yards of the very newest Suitings, Coatings Skirtings, the finest goods
inixrted this season.

of lot-s- old at $2.49,

$3.49 and up to $4.89 a yard.

one-ten- th sold at $1.98 a yard.
So great is the that limited space detailed

but all tashionable weaves and colors are well represented.
Urns Department-Seco- nd Floor, Broadway,

Elaborately-Trimme- d Nainsook
PETTICOATS, $1.98

.straight models of fine nainsook in several pretty
Deep tlounces of insertion, ribbon run and

with
I Jeep tucked tlounces with rows of insertion and edge, satin

ribbon trimmed; slashed.
Deep embroidery flounces -- with edged underlay;

ribbon

Elaborately-Trimme- d

Night $1.98
Fine with

lace and embroidery yokes:

Valenciennes lace
and wide ribbon in surplice

neck model with fine
medallions and insertions of

Swiss embroidery beading;
ribbons.

Vandyke yoke with deep
points of shadow lace and em-

broidery; down front.

to

MEN'S
Kidshin

Opera
Sizes

ones. SI.98 and

$1.39
kicKkin. Low

heels flexible
5J$.

lat. Sizes

97c

Better ones,

Quilted
Slippers

with satin
Sizes

$1.49
red. ai'd

figured silk,
Fluor,

riixir,

sauare
with

effect with
wide

Valenciennes lace
with embroidery with

exquisitely
and of

displayed moit

.Mth

real and Valenciennes l.icts
with

These A active

Comfy

98c

prices
this sale

and

Nine-tent- the
$2.97,

The remaining
variety precludes description,

floods

styles:
Valenciennes lace and

mushed bow.
Valenciennes

Valenciennes lace wide

with

lace
and

IN THE MACY
GIFT SHOP

Will be found young women espe-
cially capable of aiding you in the
selection of inexpensive Gifts for
men and women.

A wonderful, extensive variety of
Gifts nt 99c. 11.98 & $4.96

Right at the exit from the Esca-
lators on the Second Floor.

inn

kinds;
Drobab ntver seen

cames with Burnose: names

at

is

the

I in ou have
J v

a
chijd's in life and things at
same time the height of
games for long even-
ings to come.

from 9c to
Every kind
of name and safe

for children to play Toys that
and the genius that

in most every boy. the too, bless
little hearts, like tojs.

Toys from 10c to

or
as

in the
Be sure to tank which are

and
To

See Trains in See the
of lifelike wild and animals of

A most from the of
the of Pan.--. V.cniu and

.ihoe items ate th. Shi.
tioni.

Altnoit turn kind of Italhtt
variety ot or

article ever made of leather
is here at

lower than an where else
in New York.
WOMEN'S HAND BAGS. $2.94 Of

real
pin seal, and seal leather.
Many styles with one, two and
three

Other Hum low rm (Mr. and up tn
M44.HO Urn; of hlaik .Vochu,
witli MerluiK nhr hand etched frame,
and In the new pnuih

WATCH BAGS. S4.89 Of black and
colored mo

rocco, with
watch set in handle.
Other lip to thoe nt 12.H,

of real pin heal, with elf covered frame,
Win-lliet- Mttlrh, und llttlnv.
FITTED HAND BAGS, ti.49 O

black
saffian long grain goat
seal, and walrus grain, with six or
seven
Other Rii:h of cennlne eal and

wnlnih, with (He fittliiR", nt W4.MI.

THUMB BAGS, 16.49 Inside frame
of black and

pin morocco. Very
to tuck in the muff, and

new.
Other up tn thofie at MO.KO, of

real pin white kid lined and
J,ttmi:e thumb loop.

BAGS, 49c
styles, in seal grain and
all

Other line tin low 34e. and up to
ma. for thiwe of Divll-- h Inoroei--
with Cennuii tdlrer ratn and titled

puroe.
only can be given alnwe

low prices
CaiM

Brushes, in Cases Card Cases
"Hasty Lines" Flasks Jewel Boxes

Cases Scissor
Pipe Sets Cases
Coat Haniert Slrap Books
Leather Boxes Party Cases

Holiday
Hand-lugga- ge

prices on and
Kullcnses of every kind, from
Hultruse ut Si no to flno fitted
Has for men nt SI7.HU. Do? ens of
Pleasing .inmost Ions for kITIh for

sex or for owu use,
Note in Many fitted
II ik nt SD.lM.

Hi illy It 112,7:,.

Fourth finer

portals.

ESCALATORS
ore the most means of

the upper floors.
IN

Never crowded. Swift, sure and
safe.

Tuke the the centre
of the front.

Macy
affords Club

d'Mote

Less than three 'till In fact, a trifle
over two

the for the
like to see the in the land on
We'll them safely for later you wish.

Come to Claus' and a
tiny tot or two with you. It's a place, it's
the place of the land of
and smiles. enter its

GAMES Several fact
sucn n

the
interest worth while, the

the afternoons and

Games
TOYS I wwthy

I the
with.

stimulate seeks
And girls

their moving
$450.00

fancv
other

Store.
see in demon-

strated floating,
vs.

motion.
cages many

i

.ollection gathered
foremost craftsmen London.

below

every practical
desirable

represented prices con-

siderably

Morocco,

fittings.
n

for u

hlmpe.

guaranteed

Mylei

f

vachette.

fittings.

"
colored con-
venient
absolutely

enuiiiel-inounte- d

CHILDREN'S
morocco,

n
411

I

Limousine Pchtthook,t

Cltaretlt
Medicine

a
n

either
particular

(women's)
elsewhere

THE
convenient

ALWAYS
MOTION.

Escalators
Broadway

SHOPPERS.

TOYLAND the HOME
of 1,000 DELIGHTS

weeks Christmas.
weeks. Don't procrastinate. Come

select TOYS, DOLLS GAMES would
happiest youngsters Christmas day.

keep packed delivery

Santa headquarters
Toyland;

unbounded optimism, sunshine
catch spirit immediately you

hundred

that. stimulate

providing amusement;
Winter

$85.75
MECHANICAL

exemplify
mechanical ex-

pression

Mechanical

far as know was
A year as as

historv we Iwm
plan place orders.
cutest to tne

Dolls from

ill agesf fun

and ir.e-i.-- it

entire

You

variety
better

never ago, soon
had gone into

and
largest

post card
the kind that little ;pell

at and they
from

98c

At no "LOWEST-IN-T- H

PRICES for all merchandise

the
the swimming

the Mechanical
domestic

Gifts of LEATHER
Very TEMPTING Prices

MBBIfc
workshops

master HerJui.
The illustrations the

and

gun-met-

pannier

with

colors.

wltli

Proportionately

Sets

llatr

your
the

DOLLS collection
gathered.

Christmas 191- -'

MAGIC LANTERNS

scopes machines:
projectors con-
tentment letters during
children evenings

their little friends.
from $37.74

Macv's prices season sentiment.
FOR DOLLS just

Various

Suutilions
assortment.

Kxceptiouui

reading

kiddies

happiness

because

kinds. why Come Toyland
for an hour for yourself and the
greate-t-tuu-eve- r for the children vou bring with

Main rioor, :illh M.
Vhtt ntw "Leather" Department

now on the Mam Floor. Jtth
street. Hundred upon hundred of
the most charming Nma sugges-tioi- u

for men. wmnen and children
at typical Sautis-- .
DRESSING CASrS. S2.49 For men

en. Of eal leathers.
'I men's stle- have eleven fi-
tting, the women's sis.
Other Myles and a low a

M.4t and up to M.'ll.ftO a cn of
black tnorociu ultli eeveli-tee- n

llttliiK of I'arWali lvor
TRAVELING CLOCKS. (4.19 I'old- -

i g
real morocco case, in blue,

green, red purple, fitted with
guaranteed Swiss movement.
Other tyle up to KIT.Sf, a

black pin morocco titled with'
mi elk'ht-da- y i Moxeluent and
"radium haml- -

SEWING BASKETS, S5.S9 Wicker
" wit h

leather covers real .Worocco,
satin-line- and litted with Nettles.

Button Hook. Thread.etc.
Other tvle low IIHo, and UP

to M'JN.311. a standing lla-U- ot
wi,ker with morocco cover, lilted
with heioiH, ueedicH, Alorocco
drop ilooi in body, with lined com-
partment lor Kewitit acce,
COLLAR POUCHES AND BOXES, fl.41

Seal grain, and sole leathers.
Other My le as low n tl4r. and up to

HS.NU, u Collar ll'ii; ot icnl pin
lined with ninjrn Mlk

OVERNIGHT $9.89 R I

seal and
morocco leathers, with nine
ten fittings. Large
otlierx n low n W4.M and up to

N47.SO llac of blai seal, moire.
lined, with nino llttitu--, aiul
malilcuro nad.

out of an almost inconccivablv large
on the following among otlier'items;

Jewel Bags Tray Punts
Bottle Cases Calendars
Music Rolls W'titini Tahlels
Bill Folds H'hisk Brooms
Sewint Bats Tie Racks
Manicure Sets Hip Books
Clear Cases

mxsummmmmrmxxMmmKmi

DISTINCTIVE "Oxford" 14-k- t.

EYE GLASSES, at $11.89

Hlinihir

Sold elsewhere at $15.00 to $18.00
Illustrated. The samestylein Sterling Silver

spring 14 kt. gold at $7.49.
Folding "O.ford" style in real or

imitation tortoise-shell- , at $4.24 to $10.69. Order
styles (not folding) in both Spectacles and

$1.74 to $4.96.
Lenses inserted from your own prescription

or that of our registered optometrists, at $1.08
and $2.08, according to the character of the
lenses required.

SUIn Floor Hulrony, :ith Hear.

:iu x tn in.
4 ft II x 7 1 .

on x (i ft.
rt

Uaey's
Usual
Price,
ta.so

114.74
$:'4.4

Mso'i
lieclrt

S.NU

M2l.lt

MACY'S RESTAURANT FOR
HOLIDAY

The Restaurant the
Lighth Floor the best
Breakfasts and Table Lunch-
eons the City at each several
prices.

Excellent "a carte" service also
throughout the day.

only
and

and you

bring
wonderful

genuine,
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Dolls from the tiniest and
ttle girl can handle.
10c $53.50
What fascination for both
bovs and a ! r I .

the whole famllv in tnzt. Alirmr.

Fifth

iHmi

and moving picture
cost and

and large thes home when have
visits

Prices

of
TOYS, AND GAMES,

But particularize?
rejuvenation

ou.

the

Macy

black grain
he

color
for

crosa-ifriii- li

style,
and

for
m-,- .,

irleM.

saffian

for

BAGS.

and
and roomy.

for
mirror,

ith of

Nt.,

children each want

s

of

in

a

Wilton
Prices

purchase a manufacturer his
patterns. In

prices, is absolutely highest
dye

in in

Price.

mi 1.34

on

in of

la

if

to

nf

Floor.

of
in

to

to
of of

of

Macy'i

I'sual
Price.
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Attraction!

Silk HOSIERY A Gift
Every Woman APPRECIA TES

Macy's Invites Inspection very latest Importations Silk
Paris novelties received, now displayed most complete assortment mb

the Main Floor Centre.
also are the most reliable and satisfactory American-mad- e Silk

Stockings, extensive variety. Prices Invariably "Lowes mL

SPECIAL Holiday VALUES- :-

In

of in
of to

In

U2 so

of of
in

on

In

10,000 Pure Thread
Ingrain STOCKINGS at

In various all at toe
tons to

Black: In 15 styles, from
sheer to very heavy qualities.

Pure Thread
SILK HOSE 79c

Unlit weight, fin guaee StncklncK
plinth- - top of fine llle: lisle

olei and heeli. A llcht weight
litit stocking. In tilnck

Pure Thread
HOSE 94c

Vurlou styles in ull Mlk
or ellk with cotton top and cotton
poles; extra well Kpllced to ItiMire
wear. In or heavy
welghU. Muck, white and tan.

Embroidered Pure
SILK HOSE $1.09

special lot or 11. sn Stoeklnes In
sIzeH u and 01-- ; only. lur thread silk

In new

Pure Thread Silk
GAUZE HOSE $1.19

special Christmas offer in the
film image Stocklnirs, which havo nil
the appearance of high
Hosiery imu?o Hi Ik top,
with Mlk soles, or extra
lisle soleH and Double

chair, of course. Here are:

For any
to

from Macy Gift in on Sixth
the gift well for here pieces rare and

The
High Chairs (as illustrated) in golden oik with cine Mat and

back; can be ustd wheel chair, chair Priced
$6.24.

Other High Chairs $1.89 $6.24.

"Bar Harbor" Rockers (illustrated) very
comfortable. Priced $3.24 and $i.)4.

Arm Chairs match, $2.67 and ti.34.
"Windsor" (Illustrated) golden mahogany

finish; and pretty. Priced $2.24.

Bentwood Chairs-$l- .67 $3.49.

BenliW Rockers-$2- .24 to $4.96.

Golden Oak Rockers-$l- .67 $3.24.

Rockers-$6- .74

Morris Chairs ok. red green velour cushions.
Priced $3.24 $4.49.

Child" Blue Enamel Bedroom Suite pieces.
daintily decorated suite with Dresser, Chiffonier, De.k

and Bed; French plate 1620 inches and I2I4 inches.

Itory Suite-Cret- onnt

and Rocker, cushioned. Table top of over

A GIFT thai anu GIRL noulJ
is:

Mirror in mahogany frame, with French beveled mirror
55x22 inches.

Other Cheval Mirrors niahoganv. $44.75. $45.25
and

In golden oak. $24.25, $27.75. $33.25 and
Circassian walnut, $28.50, $53.50 and

Perhaps she would prefer Writing Desk beautifully carved and
most Priced $40.25.

Others $21.74, $24.74, $28.25, $38.50 and

A special from n of entire stock
Rugs trial coloring and of the low

every Riik the perfect as yarn,
Heave. designs, large medallion

.SUe.

prices,

Mary's Man's
NnerUI

Sle.
art.

Fourd rlour,
miis,

H. Co.

Haralol

Thlr Prlcai.

the Hosiery
just

Here

Pairs
SILK $ 1 .39 W

weights, reinforced heel, sole and and with WtdeeD double Insure irarfrr iw.ir

with
double

ptTTkeublo
only.

SILK

llalit, medium

beautifully embroidered

tirade J'rench
Muck only,

reinforced
toes. welt tops

Chairs

White Reed

Settee, Armchair cretonne with glass cretonne

Chetal
Priced

$21.24.

spite

and

Wire.

I13.4U.

ruwlilds

Are

to 35th St.

Colors: all the leading street
and evening shades.

HEAVY Black
HOSE $1.59

lino very stroiiuli nnvrnlloe, w tb heavily rejniorced lieei.and toe In rich blar.k. I.,iuaany htockluir

Hose $2.97
A new Itniiortatlon of black and white

Mlk kitm-- s

most effective new en, all elaborateand beautiful ANo Mnitle and double,
"clock" effects.

and
LACE Ankle $3.69

Hllk Stockings of verv fine ciualltv- .-
very prettily effects
floral anil figure designs: also lace, ankleHot lluely embroidered.

Eyelet
SILK HOSE $3.96

All thn verv Infeftf effoeta Iftlorll,.,.
basket and floral patterns. well a
the very fahonablo deslirn
In bluck and very flno quality

Ull Honr.

'.s rtsrrpv.'7.

FURNITURE the Ideal GIFT
member of one's household a Christmas gift of Furniture is very sure

be appreciated, most pleasing.
Selection the collection of Furniture displayed such variety the

Floor insures beauty of the as as its usefulness, are of charm
luxurious comfort.

a

ai high or rocker.

to

m natural willow,

to

o!i or
quaint

to

to

Leather to $12.24.

golden or
to

$43.81.
A

mirrors

Upholstered-$33.- )0.

YOUNG APPRE-
CIATE

$27.73.

$78.25.
priced $40.50.

$5S.lO.

conenirntly arranged.

at $68.75.

Seamless RUGS
At SPECIAL

discontinued

handsome,

"Lowest-in-the-Cit-

it
ft II' ft

7.-
-, Mn'i.no

R.

n

A

A

to

In

In

as

SI

For the YOUNG nko iceks SOLID

A Morris Chair -- One in mahogany finish, with a clew push
button deice to adjust the back, is priced $5.b7.

Others ranging in price from S4.S9 tq $35.25.

Cushions of leather, imitation or genuine Spanish leather, elour
and panne $3.24 up to $15,74.

Of course he'd like a Bookcase. In golden oak. $6.67 to $75.25.

In mahogany and mahogany finish, $7.89 to $92,75

MOTHER would be with a new
Dresser For intance, one of mahogany with French plate mirror

28i22 inches; two Urge and three small drawers with wood knobs.
Priced $34.50.

Hosts of other style- s- simple or ornate at $19.24. $20.24, $24.74.
$35.25. $39.2), $40.25 and up to $104.00.

"DAD" nteds one oj these new "CHIFFOROBES"
the latest wardrobe and chifioniir

Six drawers on one side with hat compartment, hangers on sliding
rods at the other. In mahogany finish. Priced $35.75,

"ChiSoroies" at $21.41 $27.75, $31.50, $b1,75. $74.50 and $123.00.
A "Cellarette" might nUo please him. In the Macy assortment

there are many good styles in golden oak or mahogany. Priced $9.34
to $147.00.

GRANDMOTHER will take GREAT PRIDE in one
of these:

"1776" Rockers" in style, picturesque and so
comfortable.

In solid mahogany, Priced $17.89.
Similar Rockers of charming style 'at $13.24, $14.89, $17.24, $17.89

and $21.67, in sirs large and small, all with high backs and arms.
FOR GRANDFATHER:

One of the tapestry covered "Fireside Chairs" (illustrated) --

with wing sides and high back, luxuriously comfortable. Priced $16.74,
Or a large Leather Armchair, with loose tufted cushion, in brown

Spanish leather. Priced $30.2).
Other tapestry and leather chairs at $30.25, $31.25, $34.50, $36 25 '$40.50 and up to $75.25,

The tail Hall Clock illustrated would make a most delightful gift.
Its case is in dull mahogany finish, its dial of burnished brass, A

cathedral gong strikes the hours and hall hours and the works arc
imported from Germany, Priced $24.24.

oj smaller pieces of Grjl Furniture, including Muffin Stands, Tea Wagons, Sewing Stands, Candlesticks, Foot Stools,
Tilting Tables, Card Tables. Book BtWs and many other equally pretty and useful pieces, appropriate for holiday prcsc-- 's all at

and
Oriental mostly effects,

delrable

Gifts Ldber Horses
A jew ug(cstions from one of

stocked Harness Departments in
department.
Riding Crops, $1.81

I'aririUKe sirtii nnu tuirhMii-cnvr-

handle. (Ilhcra l 7ic stul tin tn

Riding Whips, $1.69
Plain rawhide, or I'tCkkln-rovrrri- l.

Ottu-r- s up to u 7.
Men's Spurs (pr.) 74c

Wry heally nlcLrlril Pctlrr onr
JI.W.

iMnuatmonofKiiKtiirirth rmnr.

Low

B'way,34th

Silk

sole
elehere.

Embroidered Silk
Jrom PARIS

,stu

embroidered

Embroidered
Hose

embroidered

Embroidered

eyelet
white;

'XefWHi

appropriate,
permanently

CHAP
COMFORT:

DELIGHTED

combination.

(illustrated)-qua- int

Hundreds

quality

for the of

Sixth Floor.

the finest and most completely
the city. Doens of others in the

Women's Spurs (ca.) $1.36
llcallytili'l.cleil, Heltei quality, $1.74,

Imported Single
Rein Bridles, $2.24

finer qualities, up tn J.TA9

Imported Double
Rein Bridles, $3.38

Complete. Metier ones up In HI in.

.I4IH st., urnt.wmmmxmxmmwxm

$
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